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Abstract:  
 

To mitigate the problems of very fast urban population growth in existing cities with limited resources, smart cities 

are envisioned. The smart cities may use one of multiple smart components including smart technology, smart 

healthcare, smart grids, smart transportation, smart buildings, smart communications, and smart information 

technology. The Internet of Things (IoT) is considered as the core technology that can enable the design and 

operation of such smart cities. The them IoT refers to the interconnection of “things” which may include buildings, 

energy-grids, transport-systems, and health-care systems, which need not be inherently smart or intelligent. IoT 

enables the communication of many diverse types of such “things” and applications for providing increasingly 

smart, reliable and secure services. The IoT infrastructure consists of various components including sensors, 

electronics, networks, middleware, firmware, and software. One of the research questions in this scenario is the 

simulation and design exploration of nanoelectronic and multidiscipline systems and components of IoT. Another 

possible research question in this scenario is the design exploration of nanoelectronic and multidiscipline systems 

and components of IoT for Design for excellence (DFX). In this talk a paradigm shift simulation and optimization 

framework called “intelligent” Verilog-AMS (iVAMS) will be discussed which has system-level high speed and 

physical level accuracy. iVAMS can be a framework for simulation and design optimization for the diverse 

components of IoT infrastructure.  
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